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Goff's Infamy Stamped Out.
The United States Court of Ap-

peals, composed of Chief Justice
Fuller, Judges Hughes and Seymour,
filed their decision in the registration
cases yesterday. This Court after re-

viewing Judge Goff's decision at Co-
luimbia decided that a court of equity
has no jurisdiction in matters politi-
cal, and they dissolved Goff's infa-
mous injunction. The effect of the
decision is that every man must be

provided with a registration certifi-
cate before he can vote just as the

laws of South Carolina have required
ever since 1882. This will knock into

a cocked hat any attempt at an ap-

peal to the negro, and the supremacy
of the white man is assured. As

usual, when there is pending a mat-
ter of importance to the people, the
Times will always be among the first
to hear the result. The decision was
rendered yesterday afternoon at
three o'clock in Richmond, and one

hour later the Times received the
following special:
"CoLUMBIA, S. C., June 11.-Attor-

ney General Barber has just received
a telegram announcing that the
Court of Appeals at Richmond had
decided in favor of the State and dis-
solved Judge Goff's injunction in the
registration cases."
When this news reached Columbia

Chappelle, Coit and other prominent
n e g r o preacher-politicians com-

menced talking about emigrating
from the State.

The working committee of the
"Forty" are to meet in Columbia to-
morrow night.

Toe Ferguson, colored, of;Spartan-
burg county, is the father of fifty-two
children and the grandfather of 118.
He has been married four times.
His present wife is 36 years old and is
the mother of thirteen children, the
youngest being six weeks old. He
served four years in the war.

We have before us a copy of "The
Woman's Edition of the State," and
it is without a doubt an excellent
piece of journalism. A female orator
recently said that "women have
made a success in every occupation
of life except painting church
steeples." This edition of the State
proves that South Carolina has with-
in her borders female journalists
second to none in the United States.

Senator Tillman, Governor Evans,
and a number of our Congressmen
are attending the silver convention
in Memphis. It is expected that this
convention will electrify the political
world, and from it will emanate one
of the greatest educational cam-

paigns ever had in the history of the
United States. We hope these
statesmen can devise some plan which
will save our merchants from bank-
ruptcy and our farmers and laborers
from starvation.

A few days ago we heard a gentle-
man, who is a Conservative, discuss-
ing the Hampton letter, and he said:
"I have no harsh words for Hamp-
ton, but I must say his letter is
wrong, and if any other man had
written that letter, I would not

negro coalition are Conservatives,
then I must renounce them and go
with people who will stand by white
men with or without office."

General R. R. Hemphill, editor of
the Abbeville Medium, is the most
fortunate and to be the most envied
man in the State. His paper is mag-
nificently edited on the local side-
the most important side of a news-

paper-and the local editor is one of
the General's charming daughters.
For some time we have watched the
local columns of the Medium, and
the ability displayed by this lady
editor shows her to be one who
knows a news item when she sees it,
and that she must go about with a

drag-net to catch all the particles of
news matter. We know several lazy
bachelor editors, and would advise
them to go to Abbeville for a little
recreation. It might turn out to be
a good venture.

The financial problem is a nut that
is hard to .crack. The reader may
scan all the literature sent out by
the advocates of what is denom-
inated by them as "sound money,"
and lie becomes convinced that the
country will go to the bow-wows if
the sound-money policy is not
adopted. Then let the same reader
take up "Coin's Financial School"
and the other work on finance by
Harvey, and his mind turns a double
somersault and he shouts for free
and unlimited coinage of silver at a

ratio of 16 to 1. Both sides of this
problem have strong arguments in
their favor, and it is beyond the
reach of an ordinary mind to grasp
the true merit of either side. We
are arrayed on the silver side-not
that we have mastered the question
at all, but from the fact that the
bankers and millionaires, who can
e~imtrol the money are fighting
against cheap or silver money, con-
vinces us that a gold standard is in
the interest of a class who are rich
and growing richer, and against the
masses, who arevpoor and growing
poorer. Another thing is that since
silver was given a death-blow by the
repeal of the purchasing clause of
the Sherman act the producing
States have been forced to dispose of

their paoduct at starvation prices.

Will Not Be Dictated To.
Other Reform counties have fol-

lowed the example of Edgefield and
Aiken in having their election com-
mittees called together to arrange
for the purpose of dividing the dele-
gates to the Constitutional Conven-
tion. Aiken, the home of the Gov-
ernor, and Edgefield, the home of
Senator Tillman, have declared for
an equal division. Marion follows
suit; so will Newberry, York, Green-
ville, Abbeville, and others. Not-

withstanding this disposition on the

part of the Reformers, the extreme

element of the Conservatives are

continuing to dictate and threaten.
We are anxious to see the Constitu-
tional Convention made up of the
best and wisest men without regard
to which faction they belong to, but
we will not permit a few disgruntled
politicians-who are burning with a

desire to lead the negroes-to dictate
how we shall vote.
Some of the newspapers, assuming

to speak for the Conservatives, have
the effrontery to tell the Reformers
that unless the Conservatives are al-
lowed to control the convention and
dictate its policy no concession will
be accepted and the battle will be
fought out at the general election.
And at the same time they have the
audacity to say that they are not
catering to nor appealing to the
negro vote.
We wonder if these men think the

Reformers are a set of fools, to be

frightened by their threats ; and we

further wonder if they think the Re-
formers have any confidence in the
assertion that no appeal to the negro
will be made by the men who will

fight the battle out in the general
election ? Everybody recognizes the
fact that the Reformers are largely
in the white majority, and they also
recognize the fact that the Re-
formers can, if they chose to do so,
elect full delegations in thirty out of
the thirty-five counties. Then, how
in the name of common sense, can

these men, who want to fight it out
in the general election, hope for suc-

cess without the aid of the negro and
without mongrel tickets.
The threats made by the extremists

will not frighten anybody, nor will
it have the effect of causing the Re-
formers to stop doing all in their
power within the bounds of reason

and without a sacrifice of principle,
to make - the convention as nearly
non-factional as possible.
The convention should be non-

factional for the reason that no fac-
tional issue is involved. Everything
the Reformers want adopted in the
Constitution the Conservatives want
also, unless it is a few of the "used-
to-bes," who can not get back into
power by the white vote and would,
therefore, rasort to the negro or any-
thing for power and place again;
but every man who wants a perpet-

ation of white man's government,
a better system of public schools for
white children, and the privilege of
directing where his school-tax money
shall be applied, is in favor of send-
ing good men to the convention with-
ut questioning the matter of fac-
tion.

A few days ago a list of the various
manufacturing enterprises and bank-
ing institutions established in South
Carolina within the past four years
was published, and we have been
waiting to see what comments the
daily papers Would make, but, like
the little boy the calf run over, they
were speechless. This list was taken
from the record, where every man
aango and look at it, and it shows
that more money has come into the
State and been invested in perma-
nent enterprises within the past four
years than was invested all the four-
teen years of Democratic rule prior
to 1890, which is proof conclnei'~
that the ~"*

out. and driving capital from the
State.

With the blood full of humors, the heated
term is all the more oppressive. Give the
system a thorough cleansing with Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and a dose or two of Ayer's
pills, and you will enjoy summer as never
before in your life. Just try this for once,
ndyou'll not repent it.

COL. A. J. HOYT,

Ex-Chairman of the Democratic
Party, in an Editorial on

General Hampton's
Letter.

The recent letter of General Wade
Hampton on the political situation has
been read 1:y everyone interested in the
topics discussed, for his public utterances
of late years have been so infrequent that
anything coming from him will attract un-
usual attention, especially at this juncture
in our affairs. It is to be regretted that
General Hampton broke the silence he has
maintained for some time, unless he pro-
posed to be an active part in the coming
campaign, not that his voice is not entitled
to be heard in South Carohna, but because
his present utterance is so inconsistent
with the position he seems anxious to
mantain, which is to keep aloof from any
participation in local polhtics. His digni-
fied retirement from public life in this
State and his absence from the counsels of
his fellow-citizens were a standing remon-
strance against the treatment accorded to
him by the ruling element; but when he
disclaims any intention of giving advice
to the people, and then straightway pro-
ceeds to give very definite advice to them,
we respectfully submiit that General Hamup-
ton has made a decided mistake.
As a citizen of South Carolina, he has the

rights and privileges of any one else, and
there are very many people who will listen
with intense interest to what he says on
any subject. He has served the State in
peace and in wvar, and his fame as a soldier
and citizen is well secured iu history. But
in all his achievements on the field of eat-
te or in the redemption of his State from
the rule of the alien and renegade, General
Hampton had the support and co-operation
of the men whom he now ostracises in a

political sense, and to them he is largely
indebted for the laurels won in peace and
war. He has forgotten that the present
majority of white men were his brave com-
rades in battle and his devoted lollow-
ers in '76, yet he does not hesitate to pro-
scribe them when he says that the minonity
contains "the only true national Democrat-
ic representatives in the State." This is

the unkindest cut of all, and many of the
very mern he excludes from the Democracy
will read this sentence with genuine regiret
that their former leader did not remember
the services rendered by them in other

As to his advice that the Conservatives
should not enter into the primary but to
make the fight at the general election, the
suggestion cannot have any great weight

find a practical way by which the white
people can be brought together in choosing
delegates to frame the organic law of the
State. This is the paramount eieution he-
fore us, and General Hlamptons avice if
followed means a pei ptual division of tih,
whites, with the ba!auce of power in the
hands of negroes. It wt the unity of
white men in 76 which saved tihe lay. not
the scattering recruits am-ng the 1-l:el-,
and this is only a repetition of tiwe tin,.
in point of danger to ur civiln:.ti
-rrenville .lounta:in' r. Cuo. rvt t.

POSSIBLY A COLORED CHAPLAIN

Kentucky Rtepresentat'.es Ilolping Out
That to Their Constituents.

WiAsmixavoN, Jun.: It'.-It may be
that the next house of representatives
will have a colored man for its chap-
lain. At least Representative-elect
Walter Evans, of the fifth Kentucky
district, is holding out that promise to
the colored people who were very in-
strumental in his election. Mr. Evans
is now working up the republicans of
Kentucky for the support of the repub-
lican nominee for the governorship.
He has among the people there a good
many followers who are ministers of
colored churches and while it is not
known that he has promised any one of
them his support, he has declined his
belief that, the fifty-fourth congress
being republican in politics, should
recognize the colored race by having a

colored man as its chaplain. It is un-

derstood that all of the five republi-
can representatives elected to the next
congress from Kentucky concur with
Mr. Evans in this view, and that this
movement among the colored people is
solidifying them in the support of the
republican nominee.

JIM CORBETT IS DISGRACED.

The Champion Slugger's Little Wife Will
Sue for a Divorce.

NEw YoRK, June 7.-A. H. Hummel,
of the law firm of IIowe & Hummel,
when asked if there was any truth in
the story that Mrs. J. J. Corbett would
sue her husband for absolute divorce,
declined to make any statement. Mr.
Lake, the -ather of Mrs. Corbett, said:
The case is in the hands of Howe and Hum-

mel. My daughter is very ill. inuiced and very
much worried. She visited her counsel. Htowe
and Hummel. about the matter. I cannot say
if the suit has been commenced. If not. it will
be. Jim is quite crazy, that is quite certain.
He has not deen himself for sore time. This
woman who will be named as the correspond-
ent in the action has got such complete mas-

tery over him that be does not know what he
is doing. He brought her to this city only a

short time ago and they stayed together in
some hotel for three weeks. I don't know the
woman's name but my daughter says she be-
longs in Chicago. Mrs. Corbett has refused to

give me any particulars about the cas, as she
says she does not wish to pain inc.

TO BEGIN SERVING SENTENCE.

Eugene Debs and Associates Return to the
Woodstock Jail.

CHIcAeo. June 11.-The certified copy
of the order of the supreme court in
the Debs case was received by the clerk
of the United States district court yes-
terday morning and the marshal was

notified to return President Debs and
the directors of the American railway
union to jail. A telegram has been
sent to Terre Haute requesting Debs to
return. L. W. Rogers has notified the
marshal that he will have all the men

present at the marshal's office at 2

o'clock today when they will leave for
the Woodstock, Ill., jail. G. W. How-
ard, the former vice-president of the
union, desires to be sent to some jail in
Indiana and has hopes of his wish be-
ing granted.

DEBS' MEN WILL ARM OPENLY.

Organized Labor to Form a Part of the

M~ilitia-
CICAso, Ill., June 11.-Trade union-

sts have been called to attend a meet-
ing to be held Thursday evening. June
13, to formt a military organization to
be composed exclusively of union men.
The call, which was signed by "The
Committee," is said to have had its ori-
gin with some of the leaders of the
trade union movement. An open effort
to concoct the trade union movement
with the militia of the state is a radical
innovation. It occasions a good deal of
excitement amongr the rank and file of
the organizations. and everywvhere the
coming meeting is being talked about.

EPWORTH LEAGUE OF GEORGIA.

The Second Annual Convention Adjourns.
'The New Officers.

AUGU'STA, Ga.. June 7.-The second
annual convention of ti" '

. 'uy ton: third vice-
president, Miss Ida Young, of IDecatur;
secretary, John D. Walker, of Sparta;
Treasurer, Miss liarriet Goodrich. of
Augusta; editor of Epworth League
epartment. Mrs. J. L. Dillon. The

next meeting will be at Americus.

NEGROES BACK FROM LIBERIA.

etrn to America Declaring the Country
Unsuited to Unacclinmated Americans5.

PHILADEL~i'uA, Pa.. June 10.--Several
negro families who sailed from Savani-
nah on the steamship Hforsa for Libe-
ria, as part of the colonists to that
country, returned yesterday on the
steamship Kensington fromt Liverpool.
The negroes said thaut Liberia is un-

suited to unacelimnated A miericans and
that death from fever probably w ill be
the lot of many of the colonists.

Ohio Coat 31inera Will Reume work.

COLU31BVs, 0.. June 11.-The coal
miners of Ohio have by a vote of 5,001i
to 4,851. decided to ameert the offer of
the operators to go to work at 51 cents
per ton. The machine mining ques-
tion, however, is still unsettled. The
miners demand :3-5 of the picking
rate and the operators offer only half.

Carlisle to Speak Again In Kentucky.

WAmINGoo, .June 11. - Secretary
Carlisle will leave here the latter part
of this week for lKentucky and will
deliver an address Oin the financial
question at Louisville on Friday or Sat-
urday of this week. This will be his
final speech in the present Kentucky
campagn.

Plant. for the Postal Congress.

W~Asmorox, June 10. - Secretary
Edward Hiohn of the executive commit-
tee of the Universal P'ostal Union has
notified Postmaster General Wilson
that he will be in Washington on June
12 to discuss plans for the postal con-

gress to be hield here ini 18917.

(~addtone su1Tersi a Relapse.
Lonos, .Jutne 1i. -3ir. Gladstone has

suffered a slight relapst due to his go-
g out carriage riding premnatturely.

Lockhart, Tex , Oct. 15, 1s@'.
M~essrs. Paris Medicine Co., Paris, Tenin.:
Dear Sirs: Ship us as soon as posi 2
gross Grov.:'s Tasteless Chbill Toenic. My
unstomers wanst Grove's TIasteless Chill
Tonic and will not have any other. In our
experience ot over twenty years in the <lrn:;
business we never sold auny :nedicine whjin
gv~esuch universal satistaction. Yoursu re-

No cure, no pay. Sold ly L~oryea, the
Druggist.

You run no risk. .EAiruiggi~sis guaran-
tee Grove's Tasteless Chdi'1Tonic to do all
that the manufacturers cea for it.
Warranted no care, no luy. Tht-re are

many imnitamtions. To1 get the0 ge-nin ask
r.t '.a Fr- csale y ner., the ns.-

IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH

To the Straiglitout and Reform Demo-
erats ientrniern: Is it possible that we
can not act together as voters at the polls?Why ca we not do so ? Is not our everyintri <t and future destiny the same? Are
we too proud to make mutual concessions?
.\r," we so unpatriotic as to shut our eyes
to the dinsmad future which awaits us
should we be so unwise as to act inde-
pendently of each other?

Flatter not yourselves that a bed of roses
is lh adl of .von. I have no confi lence
wb tever in the Rie'mblican (let:ient at the
SNoiti or in the South. It siells the same

,ir,eorratic no-trils now as it did wb n
it was l auhbed with rotten eggs in the
to.n of 1~"ton. It is the same old devil
wiiai so intl.une.l the i.ob:e mind of the
rea't.\l)uff'e in the .enate eharuber as to
nspire these hurning words. which fell
frain his t.lquent lips : "When I heir a
North: ru ian eiying out the glorious
union it-thinks I hear the bugle blast of a
iobber's band, :u.I when I hear a Southern
an crytin oat the glorious union t'e-

ti ',nks I 'nuff treason in the tainted

Te al.ove in,lienant remark of the re-
n . 1 MculThe wis leveled solely at that1.':" i iirit of tyannical consolidation.

-+. isi' !* 1 ii a I tnilton, an1 blos-
o:u, -1 in :a Lit:cotl:,.

il ti re never ived the naster-min-led
'm. ilton .o little 1 man as Ab Linicoln

wuhi n v. r have rode upon the wints of
abo :tin f~inaticisil into the Ir-siden tial
caie:.

liowever ki'dlb:arted, just arl bticv-
onit Ii'.iiient Lincoln may have been
th whole ca"inn'ry knows that his election
..s crtirtly da to th1e impetus which was
ir So inocently t- con 5oli-l;tiOil -the

parent of .\mierie.n. fattticism -by the
great Iainiiton and which was, as I have
statel. so eloquiently denounel by our
owl: McD1::ifee.
What Nt..uton, Franklin and a few other

tirst ligibts were to our present dcevelop-
meat of science, jaut so was Alexander
IL.:ailtonI to th ixpanding of American
fanaticism front his day down to this
present juncture of time. When such men
as C.tho:ir,, Webst.-r and Clay-the great-
est of our statesmen-could not attain to
the prtidncy we feel sure that "there was
somethm;nn rotten in Ientuaih." Yes, and
that rottenness was the same-made fury
which divitle the people of our country,
brought on the late war. and is at this very
tine sowing the seeds of discord and
trouble all over our sunny land.
Ge:t!emen, wake upi to the situation and

the dangers that surround us Let us of
Soath Carolina nip the bud of a Hamilton
before it shall have expanded into the
blom of a Lincoln. Let us not trust any
Rmblican element, find it where we may.
Wh ther it be black or white, we should
si:a it a:s we would the poisonous viper.
Cin wse int any confidence in Southern
Reiublicans? Try it, if you dare ! They
ar as amech your natural enemies as are
those of the North. They are the allies of
Nortlern R-publicans. Have they not al-
ways acted together? How, then, can we

ever expect to wi: them over to our side
in politics?
Let us unite like men and brothers ; that

is the only possible way for us to win.
're ito publican leaders of the South have
too strong a hol.l upon the members of
their party for Southern Democrats ever to
expect or hope for ny considerable acces-
sions froin that q;1.irter. They are backe.l.
to.iby North rn lilublican iea.ler.;. I
muno:e phrii w.tn you-heed me or not,
as yot illay See lit.

If vwe divihe the Republican party of
our S.it.. will mnal:e the most monstrous
dm .nd:, of the DemoCr:ts who "hold out
the oiive b.:neh'" to it. It will then be
to) late to men.d or unoa such an error.
We ha:ve :othing very scliors to fear from
each other. YV : fel:ow-etizen,

'JouH L E.SrEmLNG.
Fort hill, Clarendon County, S. C., June

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
Be~local apol.caitions, as they canmnot reach
the diseacel portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is
by 'coastitutional remedies. Deafness is
catused by an infiamned condition of the
mucous lining of the eustachian tube.
When this inbe gets inflamed you have a
rnunbling soummat or imperfect bearing, and
wi.enf it is er.tirelv close.I deafness is the
res::it, and unless thme intlfuumnation can be
taiken out and this tube restored to its
n~no :a con.!itlion, hearing will be destroyed
fetver. Nia.: cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh. w'aich is nothing but an in-
:limoe. coniition it' the ueous surfaces.
We wiil give One Hundred Dollars fr

any casIe of ideafnecss (can edl by catarrh)
th-it c~en not be ecrr-d by Hll's Catarrh
Cure. S:-tal for cirenlmars; free.

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toled1m, O.
Sold by Dr-gi-ts. 75c.

THEY WILL OPPOSE THE FIGHT.

Citizen' of Dallas, Tex., Vote Against the

Corbett-Fltzsmme'n -

- .iMeet that a
ueres and dissolute charac-

ters would be attracted to the city and
that the moral effect of such an exhibi-
ton would be vicious on young men
and boys. Several of the speakers de-
claired 'that their boys knew more about
Corhett and Fitzsimamons than about
their Sunday-school lessons. The other
side of the question was ably presented
but the meeting finally decided by a
vote of 3S to :Ni to oppose the fight.

UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.

Now Manufacturing Concern Started in

itichtnond, Virginia.

RixcrzaroND, Va., June 8.-In the city
circuit court here yesterday a charter
was granted to the United States To-
bacco company. which will carry on a
manufacturing and shipping business
in tobacco, cigars snuff and cigarettes.
The capital stock is to be not less than
S00.000, nor more than S200,000, divided
in shares of $100. The officers for the
first year are as follows: Fred Myers,
president and director; Claud C. B.
Haplin, vice-president and director;
Frank P. Murray, secretary-treasurer
and director: E. L. Windfield and S. B.
Butler. directors.

l'rize Fighting in Texas.

SAN ANToNIO. Tfex., June 7.--Gov-
ernor Gibbons, who is now in this city,
when seen by a reporter was asked
what action. if any. he would take in
case the Corbett-Fitzsimmnons fight was

pulled off at Dallas. declined to say
anything further than that the law,
whatever it may be, would be enforced.
Judge Hurt, of the supreme court, re-

cently decided in a test ease tried in
Dallas, that the Texas la on the sub-
ject of prize fighting was void so far as

possibility of enforcement is concerned.

Dun & Cornpany's Failure Report.
NEw YoRK, JTune 8.-R. G. Dun & Co.

report the following failures:
Failures in four weeks of May showed liabil-

Itcs of $9.329.181, of whieb $3,401.875 were of
manufaturlig and S5.345.300 of trading con-
cerns- Last year the total was 89.787.s2, of
whiich $0.60,i2 was of nmanufaturing and 84.--
21&3 of trading concerns. Failures for the
week have been 195 in the United States
against :21 last year. and 25 to Canada against
40 lat year.

sensation in Connecticut Offncial Circles.

HAR:TFORD, Conn., June 7.-The house
yesterday adopted a resolution direct-
ing the auditors of public accounts to
investigate the accounts of ex-comp-
troller Staub for the past four years.
Representative Greene, who intro-
duced the resolution, said that there
were vouchers missing from the comp-
troller's office.

An Old Fued Leads to Murdor.

GernnmE, Okla., June 10.--News
reached here yesterday of a desperate
battle between the Miller and McElroy.
factions in the Creek reservation. Dr.
Bland and George McElroy, leader of
the McElroy side, were killed and Jim
millr badly wounded.

Untold Agonies
Every Limb Ached With Muscu-

lar Rheumatism
A Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsa-

parilla.
The cause of rheumatism is lactic

acid in the blood, which accumulates
in the joints, and gives the vicim such
dreadful pains and aches. Hood's Sar.
saparilj. neutralizes the acid, purifies
the blood and thus cures rheumatism.
"Five years ago I had my first attack

of lumbago or muscular rheumatism.
I was in bed two
weeks. I had a

good pjiysician
but he did not do
me any good. A
friend recom-

, E mended Hood's
Sarsaparilla and
I sent for a bot-
tIe. At that time
I ached in every
limb, especially
in my back and
hip. I felt as
though I had a

fever and for a

Mr. Thomas S. Palmer f e w hours at
Abbevife, s. c. night it was im-

possible to sleep. Isuffered untold agonies.
Constipation was not the least of my
troubles. I commenced to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla and felt a decided change in
three days. I was able to get out of bed

Hood's W Cures
and sit at the fire in course of a week.
I can recommend it as tho best remedy for
indigestion and dyspepsa I ever tried."
T. 8. PA.xm, Abbeville, 8. C.

Hood's Pills aro the best after-dinrer
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipation.

THE APPEAL CASE UP
Arguments Heard in the South

Carolina Registration Case.

ATTORNEY BARBER OPENS FOR STATE

The Trend of His Remarks Was That the
Federal Court Had no Jurisdiction

In the Premises-Mr. Douglass
Appears for Petitioners.

RIcnMOD. Va., June 8.-Argument
in the South Carolina registration case

was begun in the United States uircuit
court of appeals yesterday before Chief
Justice Fuller, Judges Hughes and
Seymour.
Attorney General Barber opened -or

the state of South Carolina. The trend
of his opening remarks was that Ihe
federal courts had no jurisdiction in the
premises. He said it was set forth by
Judge Goff that the petitioner was a

colored man, and therefore the refusal
of the laws of South Carolina to permit

him to vote was in violation of the fif-
teenth amendment of the constitution.
Mr. Barber called the attention of

the court to the fact that nowhere: in
the record did this fact-that the peti-
tioner was eclored-appear, though it
was commented upon by attorneys in
the lower court, and very prominently
brought to the attention of Judge Gof
when he granted the injunction.
The attorney general stated that In-

stead of providing for a discrimination
against any voter, the law set forth
that any male citizen. regardless of

race, color or condition, who had resid-
edin the state for one year, was enti-
tedto vote. It was not the law. he
said, that caused Judge Goff to h.ola

that voters were being denied their
privileges, but it was the abuse of the
lawby people ostensibly working un-
der it. He contended that the law
should not be held responsible for dere-
lictions of election officers.
Mr. Douglas made the opening speech
forthe petitioner. Hie prefaced his ar-
gument with the statement that though
heand his associate, Mr. O'Bear, ap-
peared in opposition to the cause of the,
states, they were in no sense against
thestate (except that they were en-

~cL.se a voter, and thereby im-
peril the federal elections, he contend-
edthat a federal court in question had
jurisdiction. The law, he said, was in
violation of section 1. article 14, of the
constitution of the United States. Mr.
Douglas, continuing, directly attacked
thelaw aud argued that it was enacted
simply for the purpose of disfranohis-
igthe negro vote.
Mr. Douglas was followed by Mr.
O'Bear, his associate, whose argument
waslargely of a legal nature. He held
thatthe court had jurisdictio~n to hear
andact in the case. and then occupied
sonic time in the citation of various
authorities and eases bearing upon the
matter at issue.
Gen. Edward McCreary made the
elosing speech for the state. Hie began
hisargument by makcing a careful. ex-

planation of the registration lawvs. and
showing that the circumstances whi ich
existed when they were enacted justi-
fedtheir passage. lie compared them
tovarious other registration laws and
argued that they were not more un-
justor discrimating than the laws of
otherstates, which at various times; had
beendeclared constitutional, and thus,
though the laws had been in existe:2ce
since 1876, their constitutionality
hadnever been questioned till 1895.
Hesaidif they had been as unjvst as
theyare charged to be, they would not
havebeen allowed to have remained so

longunquestioned. Ue claimed that
thewhole case was a political one. and
thatMills was only a figure heaa., and
thespeaker did not know so far as the
recordwent, whether Mills was white
orcolored. General McCreary closed
hisverybrief argument by saying he
thought the court was in full posses-
sionof all the facts and that it would
beunnecessary for him to ask th:e at-
tention of the court further.

The chief justice was asked if it were
allowable to submit briefs but none
wereforthcoming. Three days were
giveneach side in which to hand the
asesto substantiate their petitions.
Theycourt adjourned till Monday at 10
'clock. _________

LIMPSE OF PEACE AND UNITY.

rhoolitical Outlook at Present In the
Palmetto State.

COLUBIA, S. C., June 11.--The out-
Lookseems to be decidedly favorable
forpeace in the state. County by coun--
ty inthe state is falling into line, and
itherdeciding to elect. non-factional
:elegates to the convention, or doing
whatis better and far more assuring,
passingresolutions, through the execu-
tivecommittee, pledging a division ol'
thedelegates to the constitutional con-
ention. This seems to be the safer
tndmore practical plan, for at the out-
let itbrings about more confldence in
theaction of the committee and unites
thewhite voters in a common interest.
As tothe platform, that is a matter for
rguent on the stump when the cam-
paignfor the election of candidates
fiomcs.O

INDUSTRIAL CU "U

The Advance 1:: ~- r

an I-wr...--- -

CHATT.rN W.\. ' A, .1?..
Tradesman has r . n

dustrial cor ii:ons in - the:
south for the wekcue2
which say
The recen: a.e:I::: i.

well sustain . :: in-
crease in wii:
Mllnln; an .'". ::I . . . ,. - :. .f

the largest in: 1 trh
Blrmin:ham dti t i ex ..: other
mine operators wIl .: 1 ..::- In
addition to the two
ments. one at Ih-aSe:::r :.:

ming-hamn. now ut. 1'1 ... ...: a ,.

very active. antl :n, l. h ::--:e:e
rieceed.
The interest in t-:stilt mil

ern capital ennt N :: :

cotton saCson a11.;::': r. : n

shown in the estaLlb .: r

oil mills.
Recent advances In pri. In lun...: wel

sustained and have a a in t

number of netw mills.

ALICE MITCHELL AGAIN.

The O nce Famous B e e of .1 T :;

to Commit 5u'ei.; in :m.yen

patch from Bolivar. wh
Tennessee hospitai f-r 'ho i. ne is
located. state.; that Pie ::tei!i. .ho
is confined there, att:ete a

few nights ago. She ha ::i h entire
freedom of the buiildia:
A note was found ct hr ta e 'yne
of the asylum phy siciai stat:" thIt
her body would be found in th. restr-

voir on the roof of th.: u:. '1
physician immediately a
and met her as she came out of the
tank dripping wet. a Alie.- ie-l
be remembered as the .-cenii-
who cut the throat of hr car: sweet-
heart, Freda Wlar.i. on the stree: ;f
that city two year. ago a:n1i got 2 ou

a plea of insanity.
THEY DENOUNCE THE '.URT.

Laboring Men of Omaha ceb 1 th' Fn-

preme Court Arostrary an..-
O~~unA, ~~ N). u e1.--..t ..:.sOMAHA, X;;). 3liU"

meeting of laboring-- l .. ar liv
night the follow;in re,'im re

passed unanitous. Y:
W hereas. The su : 1"~ , : o: t' ..:.

States has del:cid E::. .: \
of the Am's riC:Lll :..:a:.: :. . -.. . ..--

teas corpus. thus .:-ea:.. :. .. t" :a of an

Impartial trial b j:. f 1 :.. .-
Whercas. Such .-a'. i .... p-: s ve.

sa fe;;u rd th p o te . .. .-;

~ens. theref.: -:

Resolved. T::: o t

Omaha. in n.. ::

the action ;
just. and :.

cf thlefUit. ' - . , '

:fitienalof 1':, t-:::

action Of lit e:t.

JER .Y C .+:

The Ex-C.n:gr.ssm:n's L: -- i

farm wth' a :: :.. r

Topeka ye-te:-.: . that
he loaded hi. n V. b 1r eggs
and provi:-'.::s an I inte:is t.> payhis
way with them. b' S-lli- .::oi.h in
the towns he ps h.:roar ih to fur. nsI.
money for .:

His ar:-ival here : be h . the oc-
casion of a t1imon. retion 'th' local
populists. It is pr.>; lt h. p1o-
cession be for:re:. 1:y. banners
with unplens:'n refetre:es to the prs
ent state adnnstain

EAST TENNEE'~.E DENTISTS.

The Annual (onven:lon iein;. ilcird at
iarri:.i

HaInn1MAN, Ten-i., .It ne I t. - Thle
East Tennessee Dent al .sociation met
here in convention to-dny. The attend-
ance is very iar;:c'
To night at 7;o the formal opening

will be held in the' templie. prayer by
Rev. A. C. Killhefl.er and the weieome
address by ller. WV. 11. Metlauflin, re-

sponded to by Dr. W. F. Fowler, of
Greenville, annual a:i I resvs by tho
president, Dr F. A. Shot well. of Rog-
ersville, Tenn., andi talks from other
eminent dentists will bei e speelaily int-
teresting to the public generally.
SECRETARY OLNEY SWORN IN.

le Taikes the Oath cifomnei-sworn in by
Chief .Tnqten Ftullor

iplomatic roonm of the slate depart-
ment, was witnessed by ecretary'~ La-
:ont, Assistant Secretar Ch an

Adel, of the state departme nt 'Ir. La-n-
dis, private secretary to ex-S ecretary
resham andI Mrs. Aubrey, daughter

>f Chief Justice Fuller.

IASTERS CAUGHT IN ILLINOIS.

Former Agent of the International Mig~ra-
tion Society, Wanted in 5avannah.

SAVANNAH, Ga., June .8.-Chief of Po-
ice McDermott yesterday received a

telegram from Chief Frank D).llagley,
f D~ouglass couu-:y, Ill.. stat:ing that
e had securedl the arrest of .J. X\'.Mas-

ters, former agent of :lc ci-national
igrton society a.t ti:i I. .!-:e-. ;':o de-

fraudediabout a de::en i.sgroe- out of
their prope-rty. by inde nini.i themn to
give himn power of atto.rney-' to isos

II-wal'. Nerr'U

Hoort-1. .h on' -n

oernmlenlt hrs e. Iun :. . :.m

'he annonU:ei

fro:n h--re e

as te appoir'e I
the followi;.r

n i)atroust .I- n-

BA.mton-:.. ,
most disastros:
that ever visited th o

East iontumen' . e -. r :. U Ie
undred r.er-.:: 2.0- edrdh~

less and t l .c ...- : n.s o e

5pan11.h .s-tdr.n--?s ~ t!

ManO. Jut i. ' a~ni.h uad-
ron which I- . e r .t ':.n i te
naval p:lgean t .i ii .:.Fr
o for t h::t p >tie .:h :

Whik.-r tim."t a'e pI . y gray or

de-d sho;1. b- e .!o ! m p- n te
ook of i ni an.....1un.:o' 1'.. t.\e

ill others in~ c,. 'in . r0: rW k

Heavy Verdict A:;a~nt at Inaroad.

WELDON. . ., Juie 5.In the case

f W. E. Daniel, adini~strator upon
the estate of C. . Ke'y v- -the Peters-
burg railroad company. the julry gave
812,000 damages in favor of the plain-
if. The nature of this ease is that

F. Lifsey, agent. shot and killed Key
an the depot at Giarysbu.rg. in 189:3,

bout the storage on somue baggaare. I

Actor Emmaiett Shoots IU- V-'de-
SA FRu.NeL:CO. June 1o---d. IL Em

ett, the actor . attura- Iih it
nd it is believe-. fa.: wunddm

i'fe Emily ' Ltton.E
the result of a(urri 1d h

was intoxicatedA,.was.lo..d '.

Nm.:w YoII. .1.Rne I!- a I.n
of the police boarI yx.-tn:::ato r

deLaghiiin. whow:.- e

trtion in the court ouov:a-.er-
, r.las wveck. was dlisniedrmth

ix3icyccs
You see them everywhere.

100 $100 Bicycle beauty comes

from graceful lines and
fine finish, in which points
Columbia bicycles excel.
But there is more than

MODEL 40 COLUMBIA mere looks to recommend
a Columbia. Back of the

_
handsome design and elegant
finish is a sterling quality
that over the roughest
road and the longest
journey will carry the
rider with safety and satis-
faction.

Buy a

80 $or a HARTFORD.

san. aeassa
Bostun.
New York.

PATTERN 1 ARTFORDrancisc Prvidess.
.-Buffel

Columbias-They alnst fly.
Sad two 2-und Staups for a

Columbia Catalogue; fra 'f
yor cal at a Columbia sigauy.

PHERD SUPPLY CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO WM. SHEPHERD & CO.,

.'-2 MEETING ST., CHARLESTON, S. C.
-WHOLESALE DETALRS IN-

Stoves, Stove Ware, Agate and Enamelled Wares,
Tin Ware,

Tin Plate, Tinners' Supplies,Sheet Iron,

Bath Tubs, Ice Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,

Water Coolers, House Furnishing Goods.

TOBACCO BARN FLUES at LOWEST PRICES.

jsntss-~- n(..i. . . .
-p.tienns. 1 py

-Goni-es t -al's all suf- fien, F±ine there'wtI never te
r sccesswile-crfol-oW (Omu.) . .. . NhcaewhouraeQ. C. B. L

15W. L DoUGLAS-.$3SHOEa.A..
- iX' 2. 1DOVri,

Mour hoe .ealys'tilfactor
*Fbey gtha ses

alcustom shoes in syleandm
~~ ~ ~ T lg gaties ar~ ss

-~ The prices are uniform,...stau en sole.
Prom S: to $3sae~vrc ske.

V.~~~ Ifyourdealercantsp youwe n. Scldlfy
Horton, Buro'ess &1Co.

flICETTHE BEST
HPS1--When you are about to buya Sewingnecbldo not be deceived by allurmng advertisements

- - .. and be led to think you can get the best made,
* dinest finished and5_ Most Popular

-
.

for a mere song. See to it that

sTA.SCOOD OR AD!-TS aeturers that have gaineda
'-ATED. PRICE 50 ct reput"tonbyuznestnqare

GA~LATIA. ILs., Nov.16~, IS3. Sewing achine that is noted
r. o-wCo., St.ouis, Mo. - the world over for its du -

Geme:-We sold last, year. 600 bottles of bility. You want the one ta
1~aTTLESS CIlLL TONIC and haLve is easiest to manage and is

.jht :hre go; already this year. In all our ex-
en. e~ -t -e'.rsm in the drug business, have

Light Runnin
':~Q.:v :. B. L r,

Cna &Cois. There is none in the world that1L.Lor eathemnggstcan equal in mechanicul con-
struction, durabilt of working

* parts, fineness of fnhbeauty
mnappearance, orhassmsay

F~.RiANK GEI3FER, improvemeas the

DENTIST.NEWHOME
MIANNING, S. C. thsAtmtcTaloDul ed lk

O:n .wnig Iain1 open from 8 a.nohieofede(aete)nohra
to p . onajsalm.trthsrdcn rcint

sxzma F. In W C.rvi. RIEFRC CU RS
H~1AMEi A: DAVIS,HlESWI GHECO

aont sds orineedl 15td)nUheras

oadjstbl center, thusrt

...NNING, S. C. FOR SAL.E BY

WV. E. BROWN, EM1, s. C~.

ALEVI.WHNYUCM
ATTOBNEYX AT LAW,TOOW CALT

.MANNING. S. C. GLO A'

JIN 5. WILSON. SAIGSLO
Which is fitted up with an

*maYwn~ewrat aweye to the comfort of his

MANNiNG. s. C. customers... .. ...

I\ NEER ..:m SUR~VEYOR, HA N ~

r sithirty seven years, SAPON
n~dsevices to tbe people Dn ihnans n

aa ty Uaifctioni guaran- dsac......

K INGSTREE, 8. C.
___ ~ SA oINto

-ubser b for the ManLing Times. is extended...
pe ea.A. T. G"iALLO/WTFAY?


